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V LOCALWOULD SWAPment stores are flooding the market with 
à these catalogues.”

! Mr. .MoFarlane would not flay that all 
! catalogues should come in free, he re

ferred only to .those in jjortfolio.
The importation of fancy silks next came 

in for consideration. Mr. McFarlane com-, 
plained that the silk coming into the conn- 
try for the purpose of making up fancy ; 
waists, etc., laid more duty than the same ^ 
article in such form as neck wear.

The minister of customs promised him, 
consideration.

Hardware Men.

Rothesay E. McLaug*. X ha» 
pointed to a position in toe St. Jo .. 
toms service.

Richard O'Brien has been re eled 
chairman of the Free Public Librar. 

l board, with J. B. M. Baxter secretary. 
; and Dr. James Christie treasurer.

OATH INTO THE 
LUDLOW ACCIDENT

-us-

i

F. La Forest Proposes Way to Ciiaflcs Morrison,formerly of the North
Cnt Qtroirrht H T P I inp ! ^hore, and Mi«s Margaret Sandall. form- 
Ovl OllulglU Ui ii li l- O el.jy 0£ this city, were married in Boston,

from Quebec to New Bruns-1 Jan- L 
wick.

^to the matter of breakage. In the United 
States, he said, the merchant pays duty 
only on the goods he receives.

The minister of customs said tl* depart- 
had Carefully looked into this whole 

and had made up their nunds 
Was on the

consider-

Alderman Frink Decides Upon This 
Course and Will Ask Council for 

Authority

Limit It, Though, to Imports Through 
Canadian Ports

X

' Hardware Men, Manufacturers’ Association and W. F. 
_ Hatheway Put Forward This Idea—New Bonded Ware

house Regulations Likely to Stand—Cigarmakers’ Union 
Propose Lower Duty on American Leaf—Dry Goods Men 
and Others Heard—Bonus on Steel Shipbuilding.

John Keefic, of the James Robertson 
Co., Ltd., and Secretary E. A. Everett of 
the Hardware importers,
fore the coramiflsion.Mr. Everett read a Fleming Says Boat is Not
number of articles on which objection wafl _, ,
made on paying duty. Linseed oil was Damaged Very Much, and Re
taken as an instance. The great fluctua- pairs Will Be Finished Before porter Fred LaForest, of Edi .udston,
tion in the price of this article made the! t A a R H who is at the Victoiia, said Wednesday Electrician Sproul, of the C. P. R., is
payment of an entry duty excessive. They j * Oats y. thafc ifc scem(Ki to him the government, installing an automatic lamp on top of
never knew just what the price was goingi ' --------------- . , , • .-l /-• the crossing gates at Milford to warn pas-
to be and the duty was often paid on a Tbe nclv ferry boat Ludlow met with were maku,g a ml6 a C *" ‘S.'■ , n sengers of the approach of trains after
considerable higher list price than wimU morning that will* T' P' around ** piecC the diirk.
the same article might be worth at time; , „ . , Americans own between New Brunswick
of its actual requirement. They were also, probably keep he. off the route for some . ., that where the G. Miss M. Travers has been appointed
opposed to the duty on tin plates as it time to come and will cost the city a con- ^ bt,rikes through from New Bruns- treasurer of the free kindergarten. Miss 
placed the can manufacturera at a disad- siderable sum. An investigation will :)e| ^vjc.j \0 Quebec there is an equilateral Belle Miller has been appointed assist- 
vantage. , held. The boat crashed into the east side +rj.mt,in ihmit thirtv miles to a side, of ant i-P Miss Morton. K. 1*. W. I1. Starr

A resolution passed by «,e Hardware ^ nnJ wag hed the. American territory which interferes with j have supplied the free kindergarten with
Association iuvoring the British preiei- , , ,, . . , , I , , ... „ fvoni Quebec to coal an<1 K- Craig has painted theonce only when goods are brought in forward end. How much damage lias been the read cutting btr.dl^lfc of tlle school room.
through Canadian ports was passed. The done has not yet been estimated. ! Brunswick and}° * u . {] . ----------------
hardware men also asked for a, reduction People waiting for tlie 10.50 a. m. trip - merican em ory r* 1 trii trio nnk- ■ J. Roy den Thomson, vice-consul i'oT 
Oil window glass and cotton waste. of boat On the east side were astern- "',U u!*™"t50aboTt forty’ miles longer I Sweden, lias received advices from the
Cicarmakers ished to see the boat come straight into Th*u cxtra fortv milc5, he says, will cost consul-general at Quebec that his
Uigarmaaers. ,s cx , oo,1nn,in government has consented to the requietJ. J. Donovan and W. J. Bambury, rep- the floats woth a crash that shook the f„r construction about WM°^ rova, Nonwgian government tl.»t 

nting the local branch of the Interna- whole vicinity. It was at once seen that the extra haulage u -1 the Swedish consular officers shall also at-
tional Cigar Makers’ Union, asked tliat a 6Crious accident had occurred for t-lie road w eonipletcd. . . tciul to the Norwegian consular affair» in

sus» rr r,01 ,bt r ™ sr.*r s “article was not'yet prepared properly tor dcr the floats in sued, a way that all ef- .thc United , Hates at Vermont. Inc
the manufacture of cigare. They recoin- forts to back away were unavailing. Americans have encroached tuo mues on
mended that thc government establish After the accident occurred there the boundary line there and he proposes 
agricultural colleges for education in the was a scene of confusion and thc new that the Canadian government give tms
proper way to prepare the leaf. In their S80.000 ferry boat looked as if a cyclone pieCe of laud to the United States and
opinion the leaf itself was alright but it had struck it. | take in return the triangle between New

not handled right. As to imported All the fancy “ginger bread” work was Brunswick and Quebec which will permit
carried away and the forward part of the {l straight line for the G. T. P. through 
boat for about ten feet was jammed under all-Canadian territory into New Bruns- 
the floats. The outer section of the floats w2k and save thousands of dollars, 
was knocked out of place and big splinters 
and bits» of wreckage from both the Lud
low and the floats were scattered in all 
directions. At the time of the accident

ment
question
that the present arrangement 
most equitable basis. There 
able cost in keeping books, etc.

Mr. McIntyre thought that as they 
were parang an immense amount of clik> 
into the government they should receive 

consideration. An office had been

J. M. Scott, broker, of Winnipeg, is at 
1 the Royal. Mr. Scott was formerly res
ident of St. John, but left here for the* 
west about twenty-three years ago.

were next bc-
was

In conversation with a Telegraph re- j

fitted up in the bonded warehouse for the 
inspector at some little cost.

Mr. Paterson—“Well, you 
still continue that. f

Mr. McIntyre—“If they will pay for it.” 
Mr. Paterson thought the present regula

tions were surely in favor of the importer.
Mr. McIntyre also complained of the 

regulation requiring a whole flat to be 
taken, but Hon. Mr. Paterson rejiiied that 
this was necessary in every* case. He ad
vised now that the cost for warchouse- 

ae greater there was but one way 
th#f difficulty and that was to place

Hon.

The tariff commission had two busy ses- Mr. McDonald also spoke regarding tec 

here Jan. 8; and much interest in the j nationalization of Canadian porte.

work on hand was shown by the | James Pender’s Views.
heardbusinesti men. The 

varied interests in the commercial life ■ s;v.'l:
commission James Pender wile nail manufacturer, 

The duty on wire is twenty per 
tie communitv and from several came the ; cent. On nails three-fifths of a cent per
request for benefit of the .preferential tanS j pound, or sixty cents per keg of 100

, , . _ t f'onflriiin : pounds. Duty on anneal wire and ortiin-
onuy on goods broagnt g j ary bhw’.k fencing wire is twenty per cent,
ports. The sessions of the commission, u-.th the present duty oil
were held in the hoard of trade rooms, j raw material from which they are made. 

X- tne morning session. W. F. Hathc-! are satisfactory, and we should not wish
' ' «.H the maritime province people j to lave them changed unie* the duty on 

wmy ea.i.1 cat. - ’ raw material increased, in which case the
would prefer to eec the preferential n . on article should be pro-
apply only to goods coming through vann- j p0r«,0IlalCi
«Iian porte. He hoped this change won , yyc are 6tiK>ng believens in the anti- 
Lie made. He referred xo t.ie expe u ; dumping features in the tariff, as applied
on the (instruction of canals and o ; to staple articles of iron and etceL as it
fact that they have bcen^ made ixee, an eer\-es several ufleful purposes. It cn- 
UTged this as a reason why t e propos ables the gooils to be made under a mod- 
cliange should be made ; it would ave erate duty which does not enhance the 
important effect in directing tr e ion pr-ee ^ COnsumea* and gives the do- 
American porte to Canadian and o mes tic manufacturer sufficient protection,
ash vessels. In St. John, 1 e_ ® and destroys the chances of foreign manu- 
was a steady increase in the winter ex- - f£K.turero flying the market with goods
iport trade, the import trade did. no 1 | whidi they may desire to dispose of at
any corresponding increase. J.ne 11 ! prices mucli lower than, in their own mar-
S’tates, on thc other hand, shoxys a sea y ^et, a practice which largely obtains both 
incieaflc of imports from Canada; expor s ^ United States and Germany w*hen 
itlirough American ports are decreasing. ^ deman<j j6 light and the supply large. 
Thc only objection to tne proposal wae| p<H. yeaw iron and 6teel goods have 
the bugaboo that it would offend the A - lbccn expariPd in Germany at twenty Tier 
ericans, but lie believed we were 00 p cent, to twenty-five l>er cent, less than in 
a customer of the United States for them ^ ^ ma^et
to get worried over that. While ivc are satisfied with the tariff

U. B. Schofield said it lias been broug t ^ j( flt prcscnt exists, we at the eaqic 
to the notice of the board that there is a ( j|nc think that wouia be advantageous 
die crimination in the Japanese wrin ('ana<hL amj the people in thc steel and 
hgainst Canadian goods. wivc business if the wires now free,

non. M. Fielding said the matter is re- nan(. baI,bed wlre flf all kinds and plain 
ceiving the attention of the government, lvw|jieJ wirCBj No. 9. U and 13, should 
and he believed will 1* satisfactorily s t- dutiable to the same extent as other

wires now on thc twenty per cent. duti
able list. And if* this duty were imposed 

asked I in thc way we would suggest, we arc con
vinced that the price would not be ad
vanced but a very small amouut, if any. 
We are confirmed in this opinion by the 
results of several years’ experience in the

men was 
out of 
it among the customers.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—‘You îiave <to charge 
expenses to a case of goods.”

Mr. McIntyre—“But it’s so little in this 
way.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“Make it higher.”
Mr. McIntyre—“Tka people now are 

sharper than they used to be.”
I11 conclusion Mr. Molntyre asked Mr. 

Paterson that he give the whole matter 
his consideration.

Hon. Mr. Paterson—“Yoll, I guess that 
it is in effect now; it was to have been 
since Jan. 1.”

John F. Morrison and F. J. Fitzpa/tnek, 
warehousemen, spoke along similar lines 
as did the former epeaker. Mr. Fitzpa
trick, however, made considerable interest 
by his ready answers to Hon. Mr. Pater
son. He told the commissioners that he 
did not like the new regulations ait all. 
He said he thought the increased fees were 
a hardship. He was of the opinion that 
the public warehouses were nip re for the 
government’s benefit than that of any
body else.

Hon. Mr. Paterson—“That is a new

roe
\

A very pretty church wedding took 
place Wednesday morning in St. Rose’s 
church, Fairville, when Miss Grace Gif
ford, of Milford, was united in marriage 
to James Goldie, of Fairville. Miss Min
nie McQuinn acted as bridesmaid and 
James Dowling supported thc groom. 
Rov. Father Collins performed the mar
riage cercmoiTy.

The death" of Miss Helen Davies took 
place suddenly Thursday at her father's | 
home. 55 Spring street. The young lady 
attended the concert in York Theatre on 
Wednesday evening but was siibsquent]jr 
taken ill with appendicitis and passed 
away before any operation could be per
formed. Miss Davies was an only daugh
ter and the sympathy of maii^ friends 
will be extended to the sorrowing family.

The death of Edwin B. Givan, 8 King 
street, occurred Thursday. Mr. Givan 
who was a 0. P. K. car man at the depot, 
had been sick only a few days. He was 
fifty-four years of age and twice married. 
His first wife was Miss Mary Moore and 
his second, Mrs. J. Doherty, who su 
vives. lie also leaves live daughters- 
Mrs. Wilford Shoebridgc, Mrs. J. An-

was
cigars they thought that a duty should be 
put upon them. The people who asked for 
imported cigars should be made to pay 
for them accordingly.

Don’t Be Disappointed.—You won’t be
if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. There 
is nothing like Kendrick’s for Lameness, 
-Swelling, Pains, Sore Throat, and Lungs, 
and as a general household remedy.

The Grocers.
Messrs. Malcolm, Peters and White,

then there was quite a number of passengers 
on board ns well as nine teams. The pas
sengers, though considerably shaken up 
by the shock and somewhat alarmed, were 
all taken off without mishap, but there 
was difficulty in getting the teams off. As 
soon as possible planks were secured and 
placed from the deck of the boat up on 
the floats. This operation occupied over 
half an hour, but finally all the teams 
were taken cff.

An inspection of the boat revealed that
In both cabins, particularly m 

the gentlemen’s cabin, the framework and 
woodwork generally was all opened up 
and large cracks, some of them ovôr an 
inch wide were to be seen.

representing thc wholesale grocers, 
came up to the table. They said there 
was a class of molasses classed as a syrup 
that was being manufactured in Barbados 
and was to be a keen competitor, in their 
opinion,wibli the b/est Porto Rico molasses. 
As some of this was soon to arrive in St. 
Johu they would like the minister of cus
toms to take the matter up immediately. 
"What they were anxious for mor*than any 
thing else was that they might be in a 
position to pay the proper duty when it. 
arrived as any adjustment miÿlit 
considerable when made afterwards.

The minister told them that till it ar
rived it was out of the question to ar
range such a duty as a sample would have 
to be made.

Mr. Peters asked that a duty be placed 
on tea packed in
try as foreign and
■taiu class of tea chests used for the pack
ing of tea and made on thc oilier side be 
duty free.. This would not, he said, effect 
the consumer as the picking could as well 
be done here, and so could the printing 
and the labor. He was not afraid of the 
competition, it was merely a case of having 
the work clone in Canada. Tea packing in 
St. John was quite an industry. The form 
of packages lie spoke of 
try “knocked down.”

The matter of inspection of 
packages and boxes by the cus
toms appraisers was next brought up. 
The wholesale men thought it unfair that 
each package or box in a shipment should 
have to be taken over to the customs 
house for inspection; the cartage and in
cidental expenses made this a hardship.

Hon. Mr. Paterson replied that it was 
intended to have more than a few

FOR THEIR LAND GRANTSpoint entirely.”
Mr. Fitzpatrick—“If we hadn't ware

houses you would -have to build them.”
Hon. Mr. Paterson—“No, they would 

have to pay for goods at once.” 
ing to his interpretation of the law it made 
it necessary that a man must now have a 
four story building.

lion. Mr. Paterson explained the mean
ing of .the law on this point. It meant a 
flat not disconnected, but Mr. Fitzpatrick 
thought that under section three it was 
clear that a whole building was intended. 
“Why,” said he, “I could not get enough 
to keep one going in uhis country. We are 
looking after your business.”

lion. Mr. Paterson—“Not particularly.”
Mr. Fitzpatrick—“Yes we are.”
Hon. Mr. Brodeur—“How does the 

eminent gain by the ncw^regulations :
Mr. Fitzpatrick—“They don't lose.”
lion. Mr. Brodeur—“But how do they

! Military Veterans to A-sk New Bruns
wick M. Ps. to Look After Their 

Interests,

Accord-

mean

The annual meeting o£ the New Bruns
wick Military Veteran Association was ,

Struck With Force. held Thursday in t!hc Foresters’ Hall, thony and Misses Mabel, Laura amt Lia
q, „ Givan.

That the boat must have come in with Charlotte street. The following officers
terrific force is indicated by the fact that were elected for the ensuing year: J. L. pvank White, of London, found dead
on thc side where the ladies’ cabin is j.;aghy, president; Andrew Emery, vice- Jn t,[ie w00(]h 0f fairville last week,
sitated all the iron posts, wooden posts president; George Gorham, treasurer, evidently died of cyanide of potassium 
and railing have been completely demo I- ,|ames Hunter,secretary; Walter Knowles pojeonin.g. Xhe autopsy suggests this and 
ished. Two iron posts on the opposite joscp], l. Noble, J. Buchanan, Joseph jt ^ supl)0rtc(i by a find made Wednesday 
side of the boat were also carried away, Alexander and ThoiAas McAfee^ managing | by toroner MacFariand of Fairville, who, 
being broken off like pipe stems. Owing committee. in searching near Where the body was
to the way in which the floats wore A letter fronl Captain Paterson, of tlie j foundj came upon a quantity of that 
smashed it was thought that the boat Xloiltreal Veteran Association, was read, j poj^on An analysis of deceased’s stoin- 
could not be extricated from her predica- 6taring thev had appointed a committee i wyj be ina(]e to definitely determine
ment without bringing the lower section to frame a bin for the obtaining of a land | the ]Âattcr-
of the floats with her as it was thought u(. from tbe dominion government and
the section would probably sink if the * committee has been appointed to inter-; A]though lhe dvic ejections are some 
boat was backed away from it. - J iew tbe New' Brunswick members i moatb6 away considerable interest is bc- 

Kegarding the cause or the accident it ; them to look out for the claims of ! . take„ /„ p0a8lblc candidates which 
will probnbly be lor an investigation to| jfew Brunswick military veterans. , J for val< especially for the
decide where the blame lies. L-J.pt. F. H.i . 1irxnn annual dinner - , . j i , •Nice, Who was at the wheel when the ac-i ,A discussm upon the annual pinner may lt The latest development is a
vident occurred told the reporter that hej"'hicl. la*VLrJ nassed around by the well £omT1de1d re£>ort £hat, the „ 0ia,‘f 
did not know what the cause was. He! arose Cigars were passed around by Order will have a candidate in the held.
said tliat he had given the signals aJl president and secretary.___________ Several names arc mentioned in tins con- _
right but lie did not know what was the nection, but beyond the statement that
matter in the engine rqom that they were Harvey Station Items. their nominee will not be one of the five
not answered T .. T, r members of the order who arc now in

Engineer Whelpley said he had done his Harvey Station, Jan. 11 .1 ‘ the council no definite announcement has
Mr. JJalcolni asked^ that the duty on duty8al|right; He claimed that the tele- Smith went to Amesbury (Mass.) on Mon- 

onions and seei. ... | graph signal was flying every way and at- jay to visit relatives there. She mil
“hy* „T,1 S wl that iilld >'■ l;i«l t« "to- after—arda ta rra.àdene. (E. TO ta

3d"ST1£ ...... i" «« h «.. »

down,” “go easy” etc, almost without an a graduate of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
instant's interval. He thought the cap- Montreal.
tain must have lost his head" or something ^Valter Donohue went to Memraincook

.« w »
borne out by the staitemeut of Wm. M. in St. Josephs College there.
Campbell, the west side ferry collector, Belle Keith, of Butternut Ridge,
who was in the engine room at the time. . \ visiting her brother, Dr. B. N.
His story is practically the same as \> hel- 
pley’s.

>

tied.
Cannera "Want Free Tin. tlie old eoun- 

thait a cer-J. Button Clark, of St. George, 
i that tin plates be left on
X ii i .j _j - i a 1. _ C

tlie free lirt.
He celled attention to the fact that W ckh
tin was much superior to the American Bcvcllu „ __________
article ami spoke of _theja.rge quanjity ^ ^ businw;.the price of which, for

had been anly a flmall 
higher than thc cost m Pittsburg 

These results

virg
in Canada m the various canning 

The competition was very
used
factories.
keen wild an increase of duty would great
ly increase the cost of .production of van- 
ous canned goods. In reply to some; 
question of Hon. Mr. Fielding, Mr Clark ^ ^
gave the commiffuon some information îe- • )d follow the imposition of a -
yarding the machinery used in the manu- « * wjre £or tlle reasons, j T,I/<>n; ^r* Paterson explained to Mr.
facture of cans. K simnai called attention to the fact ; Fitzpatrick that the government took a

H. li. Schofield drew the attention ot ,,d; £crrZ on brushes called for 30 per great* many chances with the warehouse 
the' commission to the law regarding the that fernfie, tiniehed brushes ^tem- 1 e°ple he said were allowed to
n ate,-marking of paper imported into cent. cent. He asked bring tl.e.r goods into the country and
Canada. He referred to the American »cre Jfmœhed Juct be have them here ready for use and not pay
law that compelled manufacturers to have that the duty' on u r the duty until they actually required
the country of origin marked on the pa- attention to some brushes tlieal- . If tlrere a ,ire aad a!l ‘f
per as well ah the firm name. «« C br ]lt m hm from the Seeds in -the warehouse were burned, the

i-Sd™.- -fi. » r*.:. m,

Mr Srholtold El.-gl.t .11 W. j> « ■*»"« .””. »»» «» 1“*"T * M «
fact, all classes of goods alio,fid be mark- d' impo«.ble to do so. lie dutiable goods and should sink you would
ed with the country, of origin. had these brushes ^ in the same l*=s,t,o„. He claimed

Mr Fielding remarked that the state- "» oi the opim n that such matters were eventualities.
men-; that all goods should be marked 'XnTlhddfng asked thnt the names «chard SulBvan followed going over 
with the country oi origin raised a large Hon^Mr-lmlWmg^ ,je m,t to the ground taken by Mr McIntyre, lie

°t exporters or rnese u quoted from an Englisli bond book with
Mr. Schofield agreed that such was the T'^.^^.^tTummatter!0 Mr. Simms ‘"eferenoe to allowance on breakage, leak-

case. but he thought that a law of that ^ investigate J He a*e aml evaporation, and aigued for such
kind Should apply. He also drew atten- ="^7 thc impo^ion of brush» «Howanees.

tion to the duty oil paper bags and pape1 referred to R duty „f 25 per cent, 
plates, which was 2o per cent., while ^ )landlto {or whisks imported here, 
other kinds of paper paid 3o per cent )iniallcd were brought in at
He thought the papers should all be made thought the duty should
cue rate, either 25 or 35 per cent. u. V 7 oent straight.

There was considerable discussion on. llrown angle,l in favor of the
®>ie subject between tne commissioners anU'.dumpjng cjause being applied to 
and Mr. Schofield. , candy boxes which were brought here

- - ■ ! from the United States which boxes wpre
J«. A. Likely spoke of a c°“7Unicda' ! tïÏÏdb ™ ntanu Hon. Mr. Fielding-"'You Ijavcn’t any

tion received by the local board of trade j { , t wcre last season's stock grievance m the dry goods trade, have
from the Rossbiul, B. C., board re«M^mS j ■ vontended they should nor tie at- you-"
duty on American lumber. Tliey Had ask- b!-ough‘ here at the !o-.v prices Mr. McFarlanc-. There are some slight

for the support of the fit. John board * “ ' ones.”
t„ have a protection duty of Ç2 placed on! 'Q Mf Kc!ding contended that the He referred to item 563 in tlie tariff, in 
American lumber. Tlie St. John boafu i RnU.du " iug c!ause did not apply in this which straw plaites composed of mohair,
Jn d replied that they would support the . 5 <h matter would be further! chiji inanila and straw are on the free list.
Ro.-.eiand boaid on the understanding that , > Î . " " j He thought that tiiœe duties were not real-
ihe duty would not apply to kind of lum *• ‘ _ j ly understood by tlie appraisers. He -nvuld
b,-i- not grown in Canada. Mr. Likely Tobacco Business. : suggest that plaites bo taken out of the
said that as far as New Brunswick Abraham Isaacs spoke regarding the j free list and made dutiable,
v. as concerned, wo did not. need sum tobaccos in Canada and ad | Hon. Mr. Fielding—“in this way you
j i election. There was a discussion on '-«ej vo„ated a buv yult would compel the ! come in contact with the hat nianufactui- 
r,dative , allies of various lumbers. growers of tobacco to sell -their product j em of Canada, as the importation of these

The St. John lumbermen see no rr.v N ,jcmaed manufacturers or dealers| straw plaites 1» necessary in their busi- Ai.s s» a nni fl
son why the duty should net bo imposed. -n U(af ,Thw would mean a large inAcasc ness.” fi IT S ONLY A uULUs
and the a, ! ion was taken by the »t. Jonin ,q reveDue M jj would do away with j Mr. McFarlane—“Most all mamiiactur- ■ i W w » ere can
board simply to help their brethren m ihc 1,..eser,t p.-acuee, especially in upper eie contend that they are hat manufaetiir- 1 _| itlA AAIIAUII 1,ave to S° via the Suspension bridge.
Hossland. There was no need of any duty (;ana(jaj 0f selimg native tobacco broadcast eit.” lie next took u,p item 361, with,; Il I Ri fLINiJ llUUull This will be a very greet drawback to
io far as lhe maritime provinces were in tbu ,'9toree, it not having paid duty in reference to linen lawn table cloths. They 71 1 11 teamsters in view of the large amount of ysrUtW the bmthor to the markets that
e,interned. anv shape. It" sold to licensee,! dealers bad frequently been treated as damasks. ------ freight that has to be hauled from the WONDERFUL EFFECT * nm'vihilitv lie will build lln,¥

■ ieo. Wudey, oi the F. C. Wesley to-, ti,e government would reap a harvest, as Hc thought that this was some mistake m haTe said this when they wintejporl steamers. j , « ” , ‘ t j, ,e unab]c v
engravers, read a memorial Horn the Pho- tile growers could not then manulscture the warding, and ns a ,-onsequénce the ^ cold Thousands have neglected wjg| Be Investigation. ^)F FRUIT. iÆev* will be \milt -it this p0.-t1 The
io Engravers" Association asking that the q™.,, themselves. He would suggest that larger duty on the latter was otten paid. „,irR the cold. Thousands have filled a Jr1 _ Mr ■ . . . . 1 " .
V u ; v un their goods be increased from 10 the growers be made to keep « record of Hon. Mr. Pa tenon—“The customs, you Qonaumptives grave through neglect. jjÆlil Frmk, chairman of uie ferry com-1 “FrUtt-a-tives” (Frtlit Liver b‘ .“vs is'good " "" * ‘ y
t, ;16 -,>er cent. He asked that tlie duly gji tobacco grown and where sold. He see. keep on the right side of the rev- Never negl* a cough or cold. It can havuj^inttce, was; seen last evening with refer-1 ^ ,maik , he-,. , g
on el.-liotypeu hé increased from 1* I?cr «.to contended that it was a bad plan to eaue.-i but one relit. It\eaves the throat offence to the accident. He said an inquiry 1 abietS) are Concentrate^ —— - , ,

->0 n-jv cent ad valorem. have three colored stamps for different }iv. McFarlane said tliat the matter had iung8, or bo^L affeotwl. Æ ; under oath would likely be ueld by the illiceS “•'WVnd it is the^F ^1C members ot the bold band of >1* \
. v < "Ficher on behalf of the Mann- hinds of cigars and tobacco. Canadian been taken up With the Ottawa autliori- jf - committee on Friday, and authority would j J * iX p venturers who on Jan. 10 in one never-

1 nii-era- X-sm-ialion said a meeting had tobacco was good and the goods produced tiaij but with no lœult. He would sug-i Q m VA) Q W he asked at the lheeting of thc council, trillt JU1CCS tnaBCUrC VOnbup- tolbe-forgottcn winter took a trip up the 
'vc'ently been held of the New Bruns- were as good as anv produced from United g^t that damask or flkn anil cotton bej J which would he held tomorrow afternoon. atj0n BiliqklSneSB, HeadaCgfeS, St. John river m the tug Lilhe as far as
T,;,* 'members u< which it was decided States tobacco. He was in favor oi one made the eame rate. The present rate m - 1 In reply to a question as to the extent T - T p_1 JL-rintl (Jthe the Pub,ic ,'andl"*- w,n *h“ 3"ear celp-

-1 for an’increase of duly on some uniform stamp and one license for manu- Was thirty to thirty-five Tier cent.; lie Q WWÊ§ W of damage to the floats, tlie alderman «aid lUUlgç&tium, r liratc the event by a drive and dinner at
r 3n whirl, they were con- faeturing cigars. Concerning the Canadian would make the even rate thirty lier cent.' X M it would be impossible to tell until the Heart and all TnBlbleS M tHC ! NcwvombcX A meeting was held last
" * l” Sneakin-r for his own firm re- grown tobacco lie said “Any tobacco He Would like to see cloths and dress*. I ¥Fll B . men working there had removed the a\d Widne». A i evening in the office of Dr. Smith and the

|j lbu man°i fact lire of stoves, he said grown in British.-Columbia is better than goode come under tlie preference, as they ■ * v ■ vi-reckage. He thought that rejiairs could.; W *^k Jr\ . I following were elected officers for the oc-
fh- umortation of \mericaii stoves in the any grown in the United States, and 1 WCfe a tiaé6 tliat could not be manufae- »g y licin^you nee^F It strikes at | in any case, be effected- by the end ol. l^pmgV UttaWa pljrSlCiail casion: Aid. J. XV. Yunwart, president :
Northwest had gained rapidly, but in tins can prove it.” tured in Canada. the] UflHkn of M throat or lung : the week, and that it would be found j diSoverM a prOCCSS W which X- C. Scott, vice-president, and B. Y.

■ on thev ire able to compete with the William ltruvkhof referred to duty on Horn Mr. Paterson—“It lias been repre- cori ErelieiXg M curing Coughs, j that not more than two floats were in- f .,T V ,'W - - ; Elkin, sceretai-y-treasurcr. Next Tuesday
V ein, in Tl •• ALiuufacurers’ Associa- certain lines of scrap iron, on which it ecn,tcd to us that, while these goods arc ç0\} ^ 3Wiiti8,l^®ma, Croup, Sore j jured. , D• COUIQ WOI11DIHC jjpe jUILCb ! wpi be the anniversary and * merry party

1 t'l' uuht that "the present state of at- wa« proposed to increase the duty from llot maje in Canada, they are making siini- Throat, ancXprev#®ig Pneumonia anc. ; An examination of the Ludlow lias dis-, 0f^Tipples,V)ranO"e*FigS and j numbering about fifty will participate in
* “ 1 .y lo $4. All the rolling mills in Canada, ]ar goods that answer the purpose Consumption closed that the damage is not so extensive rr ,X vimtlirr * lhe drive and dinner which, it is ex

ile said, were in favor of having thc duty Ml. McFarlanc thought that there were Jt has stood tluHst for many years, and : Us was at firot imagined. HrUnCS ana^r aQMlg ailOUlcr • pc(,tcd> wil] sul.paes ab similar events of
remain as it is now. " cloths that were made here which coulcl j8 now more genetlly used than ever. It ; ]f J. Fleming, who had inspected the I a(-om Qf bittckj pWLCiple from , previous years.

lie asked that the dumping clause be not anawcr the purpose, such as melton, contains all the fling healing virtues of tlin bo;,^ since the accident, said last evening | , Oran rre imp Jr rmnniptf-l V
made to applv to steel billets brought in Ute latter could not be copied. Hr agreed, pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark tbat beyond the destruction of the top I tne Urdllgt. ptm t F . J M w R
from thc United States, which were not bl>wcver, that, in tweeds they were doing, and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates ),amper at the hoxv," he did not think f change the UlÆlcmal action runerai oi miu. w xtoomeou.
offered for sale. splendidly, lie next took up the question the weakened bronrhitl organs, a lays mdeb jtl.magc bad resulted. | f tt,„ ijJLc o-ivillP" the I Sussex, Jan. 11—The funeral of the late

Hon. Mr. Emmemon asked concerning oi tliirtv-five per cent duty on samples in irritation and subauoa inflammation, Asked if lie tliouglit tlie hull was strain-1 . ife & His AVm Robinson who died at the
the price of railway spikes in Canada as portfolio. ~oti.es and heals tne irritated parts, ^ rcp]ic|1 thal ]u, F:MV no evidenee of! COmblD atlOlWfar more power- j -Ul«; “• C“ a;.‘“e
coniparcd with the prices asked in the Secretary Bain-“Tl.eee you buy and loosens the phh and‘muçous, andlaids « thal j.c would be glad to take $500! f„1 and more beneficial effect ! rcslde“vc °‘ „. ! 1 " R "’
United States. Mr. Brack],of replied that Kell them again.” nature to easi^ly uislo^dge JJ* J rJr all repaire that would be neeee- IUl anQ m°re DenenÇiai ClieCl; ychooJ street, on Tuesday last, took place
he was not conversant with the prices Mr. McFarlane—"Xos, and 1 can see no accun.a[1';)an jmit,alion of Dr. Wood’s Nor- | sary. lie added tliat his firm had the re- ; Oil tlie StClll. F 1 lllt-a-tlVCS tills afternoon at 2.39 o'clock ; interment 
asked on the other side of the line, as reason why all this class ot" samples ®ppinf g“* It is put up in a yellow ' paire in hand, and they expected to have) are tablets made of this COHl- i at Kirk Hill. Rev. Frank Baird eon-
there were different grades and about should not come in duty free.” wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, I the Ludlow m running order before tlici , ■ f- f fr11:f ;,,jrPS____ and , ducted the services. The funeral was
lour different prices. Hon. Mr. Fielding-*'!* is just tlift same aodFpFrice25 cts. floats were ready to aeeoimnodate her. DinatlOn Ol ITUlt JUlCCb l « | attended and the floral offering

as any ordinary business. Julian j. LeBlane, Belle Cote, N.S., ! There would be no necessity to remove her ! they have made lUOSt WOUder- I wcm 'limilvr01ls, showing the respect and
Afr. Mel*arianc A t.i a uguvr- wrjteg . «* j wag troubled with a bad cold j from lier present >er 1. CUTCS of Stomach. Liv’CV I high esteem in wliivli tlcvcascd was heU

tliat come in piomote a m <> )Ur>inot>.. „..j severe couch, which assumed such ad 1 *** 1 ■« , /-v-\ 1 ■< i e ! lier larizc circle of friends,lion. Mr. Fielding—“That is all the more - , ag lQ^keep me confined to mv Out of forty-one actions for divorce enter- cllld iKldney TrOUoleS a lid Ol
that they Jhm,hi pay-: house. I tried several remedies advertised ^f oucthc^doeket^t th^ Caledonia county Blood and gkm Diseases. 5OC

Air. Mel* allant No, I dont think -o. but they were of no avail. As a last resoifc I (,asc where a couple had been married for -, \ “l A rm-ict 1
“We have had it j tr|e(j p,. Wood’s Norway Pine Syiup | forty-eight years the judge refused rather R box.-ÀSK yOUP urUgglSl* f

sharply to grant a separation.

' several years,
a mount
with thc freight added. . -—--

broug!,t. about by competition be- ^ Fitzpatrick_..TJley don-t loBC.”
domes lc^™a £ «tmÜOT re-j Mr- Fitzpatrick contended that the gov-

i ernment were great gamers.
came to this coun-

I

never
in a shipment taken to the appraisers ex
cept when the officials thought otherwise.

been made.

At tûie annual meeting of tlie share- j 
holders of the tit. John Exhibition Acko- ( 
dation, held Wednesday in the rooms 
the board of trade, suggestion to hold ^ 
hoi-se show in eonneotion with the exhibi
tion next fall was put forward, but no 
action was taken. It was announced tliat 
a committee wooild meet the local govern^' 
ment tliis morning in connection with the 
annual grant. A report from tlie care
taker showed tlie buildings to be in a 
leaky condition and badly in nfeed of re
paid.

were none 
be procured in Canada.

Mr. White spoke on tlie duty on fruit. 
There did not seem to be the same protec
tion in the ad valorem as the specific duty. 
As an instance he said the fruit imported 
from the United States was valued on the 
price at which it was purchased for by 
the Americans and not the selling price.

'

Hon. Mr. Paterson—“I think that I in
troduced legislation for allowance on evap
oration, but if I remember rightly it did 
not meet with mutih approval in thc Fruit brought into the - rates tor. say 
houee. With regard to shrinkage, it was three cents sold there at six, was charged

duty on the former price when slnpi>ed 
into Canada.

Oil
\

\ "

Keith.
Mrs H Prescott, of Caverhill, arrived 

This closed the case for the grocers and Ouangondy at Work. Qn Monday t0 visit relatives. She is at

gfPiUl mmmm
,to 1902 and claimed that .hipl u.lding Imd she arrived on the sce„c about 11.30 burned home to spend the rest of the
fe tD Hethat this decZe inArmiand hitched up to the Ludlow, leaving ^'ter.

ada's merchant marine was alarming. «hortly afterwards with a good passenger _Miss Grace Robison, who has been at 
Mr Fielding said that this was account- hst. Portland (Me.) for some time past, has

ed for bv the replacing of wooden sailing About 12.30 o’clock the Ludlow was retul.ned home and will remain until the
shins bv steam He promised that the cleared away from the floats and taken to $prillg with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
matter would be looked into. the Pettingill wharf, where she will un- ytephen Robison.

dergo repairs.
The outer section of the floats 

dropped down immediately after the 
support of the boat was w.didrawn, 
and it will have to be towed to the Carle- 
tou flats while repaire arc made. '

In the meantime the Ouangondy is run
ning to Reed's Point, where foot passeng- 

be accommodated, but teams will

a matter that he would further consider.

Dry Goods Men.
Hibernian Lodge. No. 3*F. & A. M., lias 

installed John Cochrane Edwards, W. M.; 
\V. Alex. Porter, P. M.. J. P. hi.; bred 
D. Miles, S. W.; T. Campb-11 Dickson, 
J. W.; Fred XV. Thomson, .1’. M., chap.- 
lain; Herman Sullivan, P. M., treasurer; 
Joseph A. Magilton, P. >1., secretary; Jas. 
Vernon MoLellan, S. D.; T. Fred Powers, 
J. D.; Wallace A. Emery; S. Steward ; 
Jarvis XV. Arnold, J. Steward; Harry M. 
Hopper, D. of C.; D. Arnold Fox, organ
ist; Fred G. Trites, I. G.; Robert Clcrkv, 
P. M., tyler.

Wm. C. McFarlane, representing the 
the next.Lumber Matters.

id

$7,000 Cape Breton Fire.
Sydney, Jan. 9 —(Special)—Early this, 

morning the warehouse of tjie Dominion( (Me.), head of the Bay 
Goal Co. at Caledonia Mines, containing ; Company, was at the Royal yesterday, 
a large quantity of mining supplies, avas j his trip here being in connection with 
destroyed by five with all its contents. ! his business, which he says lias been 
The loss is estimated at $7,000, which is I quite up to the average. The cut last 
well covered by insurance. ! season was 3,000,600. Mr. XY'hitehousii

says that there has been, and is, consid
erable difficulty experienced in transport

Maud—So Mr. Borely asked you to name 
the day. What did» you say?"

• ■Belle—"I told him 'twas Tuesday, mid
night, and my bedtime.” /Hon. F.* C. Whitehouse, of Toiteluxm 

till ore Lumber

i
s

;

l

faire would probably continue.
There was some discussion on tlie im

portation ol" pig iron from the United 
Slates in which Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
lion. Mr. Patterson asked Mr. Fisher a 
number of questions on the subject.

Mr. Fisher askiyl that an increase in 
the duty be made in order to give the 
maritime provinces a chance to compete 
lor uurtjiwesl trade.

Chas. McDonald, one of the committee 
0t the manufacturers’ association said in 
his opinion so far us the tariff was con- 
t,-riled it did not cut much figure.

lie suggested that 1-3 he taken off the 
tariff ii goods were brought through ,any 
ports, either Canadian or U. S ports, and 
i,n extra 10 per cent taken off if brought 
through Canadian ports.

There was considerable discussion over 
Mr. McDonald's suggestion in which lion. 
Mr. Emmerson, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Bro
deur arid Mr. Patterson asked questions.

1

I’

Afternoon Session.
At the afternoon session \Y. E. McIn

tyre «poke «strongly against the new bond
ed warehouse regulations. Ta king up Dio 
matter of leakage he siwke of a refund on
the duty pai l. It often, he said, amounted j lion. Air. Paterson--- ,
to a big thing aa d case, lie also referred ' represented that the big American depart- ^ one bott’.a cured me completely-

She—"I hear you have just got marrh'd. 
Is it. too late to congratulate you?" 

lie—“Oh much too lato. I Vas 
iiree agu.“—111uüU*Lu4 Bits.
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